
product presentation
We are have rich experience in producing hat, cap, baseball cap, bucket hat, cap and hat, cheap
bucket hats, trucker cap, hat and cap, lady hat, man hat, sports cap, military cap, 5 panel hat,
women's hat, hip hop cap, 5 panel cap, army cap, baseball hat, baseball cap, sun hat, custom cap,
promotional cap, wholesale hip hop caps, golf cap, hat cap, custom bucket hat, cycling cap, flat cap,
military cap, mesh cap, blank 5 panel cap, flexfit cap, blank bucket hat etc.
 

Material 100% Cotton, brushed cotton, polyester, T/C, non-woven, air-mesh,
etc

Size Children(56cm),   Adult(58cm)
Color Pantone color is welcome

Logo Flat embroidery, 3D embroidery, silkscreen print, heat transfer
printing, rubber ,woven

Sandwich Printing logo,woven logo or no logo, special request is welcome
Backside Velcro ,plastic buckle, metal buckle specisl request is welcome
Lead time 5-7 days for sample,18-25 days for production

Packing 50pcs/polybag, 200pcs/ctn,ctn size is 45*38*68cm, GW is about
17kg

Type Baseball cap,trucker cap,snapback cap,flat cap,promotional
cap,children cap,women cap

MOQ 25pcs
Supply capacity 20000pcs/day
Feature Eco-friendly, washable,durable
Usage Daily life,party,decoration etc











Other snapback cap models you may like 

ABOUT US

COMPANY PROFILE
Aung Crown Caps & Hats Industrial Ltd is one of the fastest growing manufacturers in hat chain.
We focus on street style hat chain, such as snapback, 5 panels, baseballhats, knitted hats, and named just
less.with years' experiences in hats producing, we also have distinctive view on the international
trends,which will definitely help you in construction of designing.
It is our promise to offer our clients excellent service with competative price, high quality and punctual
delivery time to get mutualbenefits together.

OUR FINAL GOAL
Sticking to build a harmony atmosphere with customers and help expand their brands.
OUR TEAM

http://www.wholesaler-hats.com/products/3d-embroidery-snapback-cap-design-snapback-hat-china-factory.html


Mestering professional knowledge of caps production,being good at english understanding, a passionate
and patient sales team is helping taking care for your each order specially.whatever the order is big or
small.

OUR PRODUCTION
Owning more than 162 workers with 7 workers from purchasing, tailoring, sewing, embroidery, QC to final
packing department, our productivity can be as high as 260000 pcs per month.
OUR PRODUCTS
Neat and vivid embroidery shows your logo brand outstanding, variety of logo doing methods to make sure
your caps special, skilled craftmanship makes your caps looks like artwork.

OUR SHIPPING
All famous international logistics companies like MSK,DHL,Fedex,UPS…to be used to make sure all your
cargos arrive your hands safely and most cost-effective.


